Abstract: Propagation of power ultrasound (from 20 to 800 kHz) through a liquid initiates a not so well known phenomenon called acoustic cavitation. Inceptions and germs grow into bubbles which collapse, possibly giving rise to extreme conditions of temperature and pressure (assessed to be up to 10000 K and 500 atrn).~ese conditions initiate and greatly enhance chemical reactions. A high speed film shot at 500 fps identifies stable and transient cavitation and shows bubble population phenomena. Clouds of bubbles grow up to 10 times their emergencesize during 15 ms, and move at velocity around 65 ctis. Mathematicalmodelling is performed as a new approach to predict where active bubbles are and how intense cavitation is. men, a first computation, based on Euler's linear acoustic equations, is used to calculate the pressure field in the case of a cylindrical sonoreactor. A second calculation based on fluid dynamics equations is undertaken as CFD codes have shown great interest because they also provide velocity, temperature fields, and two phase flows (1iquid and bubbles) could be modelled. fie comparison with experimental observations (photographs,high speed film) and measurements @article Image Velocity, temperature) shows agreement with both calculations.~T RODUCTION Acoustic cavitation is the formation and activity of bubbles in a liquid due local negative pressures, as a result of the propagation of an ultrasound wave. At low frequency, say below 100 kHz, interest is mainly centred on transient cavitation because of the spectacular disruptive effects.~ese effects include : erosion, sonoluminescence, molecular damage and chemical effects. At high and low frequencies, stable cavitation, although less spectacular, generates important side effects especially surface wave activity and rnicrostreaming. Here, Sonochemistry may be defined as the chemical effects obtained by subjecting a chemical reactions to the influence of sound waves, Ultrasound ranging from 20 to 800 kHz has been shown to have a remarkable effect on many chemical reactions.
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us, characterisation of the wave field formation is of significant importance for understanding phenomena and optirnising industrial processes, This characterisation is undertaken through a high speed fik recording and two numerical simulations of the ultrasonic field.
GH-SPEED~M OBSERVA~ONS
The experimental arrangement is a cylindrical reactor (diameter 12 cm). At the bottom, a transducer (diameter 4 cm) emits a 28 kHz ultrasound. A high speed camera was used at the rate of 500 frames"' to observe cavitation bubbles. me data presented show examples of bubbles activi~in a 3 cm wide and 4 cm high real window. Fig. 1 , shows a section of fib 4 frames long, focusing on the events that occur in between two stationary wave planes. These can be identified up and down each image, being constituted by stable bubbles. These are collected in spider shaped clouds trapped in the pressure nodes of the sound field. Each cloud formed by many stable cavitation bubbles survives many cycles and dances around an equilibrium position, that is to say, the pressure node level.
In the middle of images, transient tasks appear at the pressure antinodes. They are composed by transient bubbles which collapse in one cycle and fragment into many smaller bubbles that in turn cavitate.~ey gather in a ball-shaped cloud which can be seen in the images. This transient cloud is -~owing near] y 10 times from image 1 to image 3 during nearly 15 ms. It globally travels at velocity around 65 cm.s to pressure nodes. It migrates due to the Bjerkness force existing between pulsating bubbles in a pressure field. The action of the primary and secondary forces causes the bubbles to form a cloud and to move with an acceleration proportional to his volume. Then transient clouds disappeared bumping into spider-like clouds at image 3. There, daughter bubbles grow as stable bubbles in image 4 where a third black task appears at the pressure node level, hage 5 demonstrates the same behaviour underneath the surface.
MAT~MATICAL MODELLING
Mathematical modelling is then performed to know where bubbles arise and how intense cavitation is, dependtig on geometric and acoustic factors. Computational simulation of the sound field provides insight in the complex fluid behaviour. Acoustic cavitation and rnicrostreaming constitute an usual type of fluid flow associated with velocity, temperature and pressure gradients.
I
FIGUW 2. Stationarypressurefield computedby a CFD code at 500 kHz.
At low frequency, acoustic code gives a poor assessment because only linear acoustic terms are considered and convective flows and thermal effech are not taken into account. Non linearities of ultrasound propagation in a closed reactor seem here to be important enough that they must not be neglected, CFD calculations give a better result with still important differences because of the numerical lack of bubbles in the buk of water. Cavitation bubbles are gathered into clusters which act as an acoustic screen and, scatter and attenuate the ultrasound wave.
At higher frequencies, linear acoustic predictions agree well with experimental dab and suggest that non linear terms are more likely negligible, A CFD simulation is shown in Fig. 2 . The pressure field is an alternation of high pressure zones and low pressure zones, where the maximum pressure amplitude is greater than the Blake cavitation threshold. Rebounds on the cylinder inner wall can be observed as the acoustic wave is diffracted. Cavitation location is predicted to be upward the transducer in the centre of the reactor.
Results are compared and discussed with experimental measurements and theoretical data, for 28 kHz and 500~z ultrasound waves. The PW results and the measurements of temperature fields agree with calculations showing the same convective flow with correct amplitudes.
CONCLUSION
Acoustic cavitation appears as a power ultrasonic wave travels through a liquid. Phenomena are quite different depending on frequencies and applied power. At lower frequency, stable cavitation bubbles are big enough to be seen with classic equipments. High speed photography helps here in describing uneyed occurring phenomenon such as transient cavitation. Clouds of stable bubbles are present at the pressure nodes. Clouds of transient bubbles appear at the pressure antinodes, grow whiIe moving towards pressure nodes where they collapse.
Computational Fluid Dynamics could be efficient to provide a field of convective velocity and a field of bulk temperature, interesthg data to be investigated. But two-phase models are necessary, because bubble clouds interact directly with ultrasound propagation and modify the pressure field establishment. The cavitation field is so dense that it could play the role of an acoustic screen.~~R
